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Child Care update: The girls and I ended the year with a fun day for the children. It was to be a 
surprise, but it is like trying to hide Christmas. They saw the jumpy house and could not wait so 
we as the “spoiled children gang” decided why make them wait! They should get multiple uses 
out of it, so we set it up in the big room. Both infant and toddler rooms had their turns. 

The big day consisted of the jumpy house in the morning and when it warmed up a little, we 
added the outside toys (water slide, water mat, water wall, bubble machine, side walk chalk, a 
small pool for babies and trikes). They had cabanas for shade and to enjoy refreshments. We 
also had an ice-cream social in the afternoon. 

 

On the last day they cleaned out the snack bins, had some foot races, talked about who was 
going to the big school, who got to stay with Miss Bristen and what babies would be returning. 
They hugged and said their goodbyes. The year went by so quick and all the littles grew in mind 
and body. They will be missed.

All three ladies (Bristen Belcourt, Maggie Many Horses and Crystal Augare) went to Robert Halls 
language class and finished what they could of the story books. We ran out of lables. We talked 
briefly about staying open next year for the last week when teachers are in class. If there is 
enough interest in both staff and child care maybe we could go until the end of summer school?

I would like to thank the Superintendent and school board for getting the child care new 
windows and furnace. We will put that on the Innovation grant to save money for other use. 
I have gone down to Billman’s to pick out flooring and I am waiting for the quote or invoice to 
send into the grant. 

I am excited to see it all come together.  


